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— It waa rather an amiieing incident 
that first brought to the attention of a 
truck farmer, of Charleston, S. C., the 
importance of firming the soil. It 
seems that a gentleman of color, hav
ing the constitutional weakness for 
chickens peculiar to some of bis race, 
got into a henroost and helped him
self bountifully. In evading the high
road, be struck a bee line through a 
a newly sown turnip field, where he 
left tracks that led to hie detection.

Üokcr’s (E/orncr.
ten words more. If heagain and gets

is in no doubt be tries another pedal, 
which makes the phonograph repeat.

method may be

A Sluggish Liveryii$cellancou0. (LIMITED.) The Pie wae Delicious.TTfTITH the November, 1887, issue The Cen- 
VV tury commence# its thirty -fifth volume 

with a regular circulation of almost 260,000. 
The War Papers and the Lincoln history 
increase its monthly edition by 100,000. The 
latter history having recounted the events oi 
Lincoln’s early years, and given the necessary 
survey of the political condition of the 
country, reaches a new period, with which his 
secretaries were most intimately acquainted- 
Under the caption

Cause# tlio Stomach ami Dowels to be- 
disordered, and the whole system 

to .suffer from debility. In all such 
Ayer’s Villa give prompt relief.

After mtvh suffering from Liver and 
Stomach troubles, I nave finally been 
cured by taking Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
I always find them prompt aud thorough 
in their action, and their occasional use 
keeps roe in a perfectly healthy condi
tion, — Ralph We email, Annapolis, Md.

Twentv-five years ago I suffered from 
a torpid* liver, which was restored to 
healthy action by taking Ayer # 1 ills* 
Since that time I have never been with
out them. They regulate the bowels, 
assist digestion, and increase the *PP®" 
tite, more surely than any other medi
cine. — Paul Churchill, Haverhill, Maas.

INVIGORATED.
I know of no remedy equal to Ayer • 

Pills for Stomach and Liver disorders. 
X suffered from a Torpid Liver, and Dys
pepsia, for eighteen months. My akin 
was yellow, and iny tongue coated. I 
had no appetite, suffered from Head
ache, was pale and emaciated. A few 
boxes of Ayer s Pills, taken in moderate 
doses, restored uitf to perfect health, 
Waldo Miles, Oberlin, Ohio.

Aver's Pills are a superior family 
medicine. They strengthen and invig
orate 'the digestive organs, create an 
appetite, nml remove (lie horrible do- 
pression and despondency resulting 
from Liver Complaint. I have used 
these Pills, in my family, for years, and 
they never fail to give entire satisfao- 
, jv,n. — Otto Montgomery, Oshkosh, Wis.

---- :0:
A gentleman whose friends were al

ways glad of an opportunity to visit 
him because of his bospiiality and good- 
fellowship, remarked to an acquaint
ance yesterday that he would like to 
see him in the evening, as he had some 
thing he wished him to see and pass his 
opinion on. Now the friend knew it 
must tie something good to eat, and so 
be began fasting lor the remainder of 
the day in order to have an appetite. 
The time arrived and he speedily made 
hie way to the ^demesne of hie hospi
table friend. Arriving he found several 
ol the 1 hoys,’ all with a look of 
tancy on their countenances, 
desultory talk the repast wsaannounced. 
The dining room door was opened, 
and Ihe delicious odor which assailed 
ilie nostrils of the party was the 
of a prolonged • ah-h-h-l’ in chorus, 

worth tens of thousands of dollars to Qur epicurean friends made rapid in- 
the farmers of South Carolina, who, it roads inlo the delectabledishea,

was a great pie that attracted especial 
notice, particularly from one 
individual, who passed bis plaie severs 
at times.

The New Phonograph.

IMPROVEMENT OH THE 
TAI.K1N# MACHINE.

In the future some
of combining the phonograph ri i|IE above Foundry 

JL Company in addition 
to their general stock ot 
STOVES, PLOUGHS, 
HAY-CUTTKRK, MILL- 
CASTINGS. TINWAKK, 
Ao., Ac., are prepared to 
sell the celebrated TOR- 
ONTO and MASSEY 
MO VVER also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE and 
other improved Rakes.

A Urge stock of MOW-
___________________ tMG MACHINE 8ECT-

IONS. GUARDS. GUARD PLATES, RIVETS, Ae , Ao kept constantly on hand 
Extra Pieces fer Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs attended to with neatness 

and despnteh. Charges moderate.

runic
found
and the telephone-that ie to any. the 
phonograph may be

take down the eound Irom n tele 
when wanted.

SB
_L y^DIBON’a LATEST cases

made »o delicate
(New York World.)

Thomas A. Ediion wae found in hie 
Newark lamp factory, not at ell dis
turbed by the oritioiema of some aoien- 
tllio skeptics, who doubt that hie 
coming phonograph will be able to do 
half or a quarter of what he claima for 

It anawere to about two hundred 
leas, Mr. Edison

ae to
phone end give it again

Ae yet 1 have not attempted any- 
The vibrations of the tele» 

too delicate for

f

U Llncoln in the War,
the writers now enter on the more Important . ,
part ol their narrative, vis. i the early years But these tracks did more. I hey 
of the War and President Lincoln part there- showed to Squire Buncombe, whose

thing.
phone diaphragm ere 

in the phonograph, 
think that the phonograph will be used 

Outside of business it is

0In business Iuse x.
in. chickens had suffered, that wherever 

the foot ol the colored citizen had fal-
it. everywhere, 

hard to aay exactly to what uses it may 
As it will record and repeat

as the

Supplementary War Papers,
fallowing the " battle series ” by distinguish- j 
ed generals, will describe interesting features ! 
nl army life, tunneling from Libby Prison, and nowhere else (for they had been 
narrative, of personal adventure, etc. Gen- , , ,0wn and the weather was dry),
eral Sherman will write on « Ihe Grand ' , . ,

The leaeon was heeded and baa been

expeo- 
Afier aquestions more or I

len, there he bad a 1 stand ’ of turnips,•aid :
• Perhaps I am wrong in telling you 

anything about my phonograph be- 
what I claim for it is eo extraor-

be put.
any kind of mueioal sound, and 
process of duplicating the phonogram, 
as I call my sheet of metal that baa 
passed through, the phonograph and 
become impressed with certain sounds 
ia very cheap, the phonogram copy of 
a lecture, a hook, a play or an opera 
need cost but a tritie.

• For music I know that you 
•imply laugh when I tell you 
have done with the two instruments 
that l have finished, I have got the 

an orchestra eo perfectly that 
he beard distinct

W. A. ORAIGF, Manager.

cause

I Strategy of the War."

Kennan on Siberia.
Except the Life of Lincoln and the War 

Articles, no more Important series has ever 
been undertaken by The Century than this of 
Mr. Kerman's. With the previous prepara
tion of four years’ travel ami study in Russia 
and Siberia, the author undertook a journey 
of IS,000 miles fur the special investigation 
here required.
Russian Minister of the Interior admitted 
him to the principal mines and prisons, where 
he became acquainted with some three hun
dred State exiles,—Liberals, Nihilists, and 
others,—and the series will be a startling as 
well as aeourete relation of the exile system. 
The many illustrations by the artist and 
photographer, Mr. George A. Frost who ac
companied the author, will add greatly to the 
value of the artioles.

cause
dinary that l get only ridicule in re- 

1 am ao oontideut that when the 
it will dispel all

thereturn.
epparatue appears 
doubts ae to its prsotloability and 
working value that 1 can 
the present to ignore all kinds of criti
cism and keep at my work regardless ol 

which I have been raieing by

seems, were never before sufficiently 
alive to the importance of firming the 
■oil until the unfortunate negro showed 
them the way.— American Agricultur-

9 mil ravenous
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’yafford for

• Who is your chef, Sam V asked the . 
hungry horde.

• 1 have a surprise for you He ia » 
Chinaman, and he has cooked me that 
identical dish for the last week, lie 
does hie own marketing and attends to 
everything, and is a jewel in the way of 
a cook, ' teplied the host,

• Well 1 should say he was,' remarked 
the heavy pie eater. • May I trouble 
you for another piece of that pie T’

• What is that pie made of T' inquired

will
Time Table.what 1 ist.An introduction from the

the storm
telling a few people that there was 
such b thing as a perfected phonograph 

1 am sure that while

! i - A New York paper relates the hie1 
tory of a woman well known to many 
New York shoppers as the foreman in 
the suit department of a store. She 
is still on the sunny side of 35, with a 
pleasant face, a eweel, low voice, and 
a manner that helpe^fier greatly in her 
profession. She gets very nearly $2,500 
a year, and has a cheerful flat of her own, 
whole she has hooks, and birds, and flow. 

Her father died in Scotland 25 years

s
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

indices™IUWH bnlluLt
lAUNDlCte present opp<HEART,

KïfÇ&îÿ' ^I^O-ACK.
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.
And every species of disease arising from 6 disordered LIVE*. KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH. BOWELS OH BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO..

Qplay of 
each instrument can 5 ilGOING BAST.in existence, 

scientific men may doubt that I have 
succeeded as well a. I aay 1 have, they 
will admit that there is nothing at all 
impossible in what I claim, snd that 
the germ of thepeifected phonograph, 
should such a thing appear, ia very 
defer iu my old toy of ten year, ago, 

exhibited all over the

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. ,1. <’. Ayer M o., I.owtlL 
Bold by all Druggl.t. auAg*r—

S’.?
I sxeven tell Ihefrom the rest ; you can 

difference between two pianos of a 
different make ; you can tell the voice

-’Oils-;,., < 3 koiiiL IV714» i ?.. X .....of one stager from another ; you 
get a reproduction of an o-peraW.Lewa 
in which the orchestra, the choruses 
and the soloists will be aa diatinot and 
as satisfactory as opera in this sort of 

be made. Opera

—'A 'nwwu
6 H<>un

CHI)

Sportsman! 
Delight !

A Novel by Eg 'eston one.1 58bill
14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ........
22 Lawrenoetuwn
lit Middleton .....
32 Wilinot.......-
34 Kingston ......
42 Aylesford.....
17 Berwick..........
$V Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams .
66 Wolfvllle............
6V Grand Pre ..

• I’m sure I don’t know,’ answered 
the host, ' hut let us ask Chang,'

Chang answered the tinkling sum
mons of the bell and put in an appear
ance

Of THE SKIN,66 ..etss.se2 18 with illustrâtions will run through the year. 
Shorter novels will follow by Cable and Stock 
ton. Shorter fictions will appear every month.

Miscellaneous Features
will comprise several illustrated articles on 
Ireland,by Charles De Kay ; papers touching 
the field of the KundaysSenool Lessons, illna 
trated by E. L. Wilson ; wild Western life,by 
Theodore Roosevelt ; tbs English Cathedrals, 
by Mrs. van Rensselaer, with illustrations by 
Pennell ; Dr. Buckley's valuable papers on 
Dreams, Spiritualism, and Clairvoyance ; es
says in criticism, art, travel, and biography ; 
poems ; cartoons ; etc.

It y a epecial «jfer the numbers for tho past 
year [containing the Lincoln history ] may he 
secured with the year's subscription from 
November, 1887, twenty-four issues in all, for 
#6.00, or, with the last year’s numbers hand
somely bound, $7.50.

Published by The Century Co.. 3.3 East 17th : 
Street, New York

15 ..........2 33
2 43

552 58 via.
which was 
country, and was then acknowledged 

of the wonders of the

II .....3 10 ago, leaving a wife and three children in 
She was the eldest and only len 

Her sl arp tongue offended a

Proprietors,
TononTa'

-3 IV ‘ Cheng, what kind of a pie is that ?' 
asked the host.

A smile spread Ihe mouth of Chang 
from ear lo ear, ns tie asked :

• You like him V
' Yes, we all like it.'
1 Me hkve him, alien samee.

weewee,’ emitting a squealing sound.
• Pork. 1 thought so,' said the heavy 

ester.
• No, I think he means geese,' said

Chang smiled and shook his head. 
• Me oalchee him. Him late - late. 
No piggee — 1st» - lata. ’ .Seven chaire 
were simultaneously vacate I. .Seven 
ghastly faces were looking at Chang. 
Seven pairs of bands weie covering 
their atomacha, and 7 unsteady legs car 
ried 7 very weak in-the-knees men to 
windows and doors, and in the still, 
solemn, starry night might have been 
heard 7 sounds aimiliar to the auction 
of an old wooden pump, ae one vied 
with the other in the effort to draw 
their eboea up through their palate.— 
Minneapolis Star.

miniature can ever 
by telephone haa been done in Pari* 
and London more or less successfully, 

the phonograph will eclipse the 
telephone for this purpose beyond all 
comparison, and phonographic opera 
will cost nothing, because the phono
gram can he passed through the pho
nograph, If necessary, a thousand 
times in succession, and onoe the ma
chine is bought there is no cost be- 
yond the trifle for phonograms. For 

will come in

poverty, 
years old.
relative who agreed to lake the rest of the

3 37to be one 
century. Just consider for e moment 

my old phonograph ia, and think

3 54
1885.1885.15 .....4 32

6 404 47wtiat
how little is needed lo be done to bring 
it to a working instrument, 
roughly constructed instrument ol 1877 
1 reproduced ail sorts o! sounds, get
ting back from the phonograph aome- 

like the original sound. Of 
you had to yell into the thing

family in charge, bill not her. The moth
er refused to entertain the relative’s plans. 
The girl would not stand in the way of 
her mother and hi others, so with a few 
childi.li treasures .he stole away at night 

neighboring town, where In a couple 
of days she managed to hide herself .on 
boa nl a ship bound for America.
I bird day out a w 
fr m the hole nearly lamisl ed. The cap
tain swore a little, I hen laughed, auil the 

fed, clothed, and co-eeied the only 
At New York

but 6 00 ENCOURAGE HOME INDU8TKIK8.6 00 11 10 
5 08 11 19 
5 18 11 32

6 10

grWith my rï 6 25 Thatr. a.
77 II ants port.........5 *•* 12 ®s
84 Windsor................. 6 10 12 55

7 35 3 23 10 00
8 10 4 10 10 45

THE
BRIDGETOWN

6 58
7 50

116 Windsor Junet.....
130 Halifax- arriva ...

The EUREKA
IBreech-loaÈi Fire Anas Cleaner.

to a
©thing one.V On thecourue,

Htvi the reproduction of conversation 
was often something of a caricature of

I Works,Marble l.lle-faced child came upa—
GOING WEST.books the phonogram 

the shape of a long roll wound upon a 
To make the first phono-

yNeverthele-s, to obtain athe original, 
result lbat could he understood was To Our Readers !t:Mb womenroller.

graphic copy ol a book some good 
reader must of course read it out to 
the instrument ; once that ie done, 
duplication to any number of thousand 
or million copies is a simple mechani
cal work, easy and cheap, 
think a moment what that means.

are sick, or blind , or

’a. A HE prepared to compete with any limits 
A concern in the Province, both in workr 
manehip or price.

doing wonders, and most people who 
remember my exhibitions will admit 
that while i did not produce a commer 
cial machine, 1 made a very interesting 
and cteditable «attempt and my wist 
ling and singing phonograph was a 
wonder.

• There were all sorts of objections in 
detail to my first instrument. It weighed 
about one hundred pounds ; it cost a 
mint of money to make ; no one but 
an expert could get anything inielli 
gible back from it; the record made 
by the little steel point upon a sheet 
of the tin foil lasted only a few min
utes after it had been put through the 
phonograph. 1 myself doubted wheth
er I ever should see a perfect phono-

girl stowaway ever Been.
of the women took tho child to mind

1st. It is the simplest Cleaner f»r Guns, 
Hides and other breech-loading hire Arms 
that has been brought before the Sporting 
Public.

2nd It is handier to carry in your | ticket 
than any other.

3rd. This Cleaner will last you a life time.
4th. It will not choke, scratch nor mar the 

inside of the finest barrel.
5th. It will clean all breech-loading hire 

Arms in a trice.
6th. It ia the Cheapest, Best and most 

Perfect Cleaner made.
7th. It brings a s'-ile to the sportsman s 

face that uses this Cleaner.

*. M. | r. m.
! 2 30 

7 15 3 30
10 05 ! 5 35 
t0 37 R 08

' x. one
her babies at home, 
write and figure 
hind a counter in a shop ; at 20 she was 

at the head of lier department. She 
sent then for lier mother. In five years

Halifax— Isavs........ 7
Windsor June- - lsavs 7
Windsor......... ........ V
Hants port................. | v

« VI7E have made arrangements with the 
v v publishers of the Cottauk Heasth, 

Boston, Mass., to offer the. MONITOR with 
the Magaxine this year.

She learned to read, 
Al fifteen she wae be-

14 MONUMENTS.46
53 HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
r. u.
It 10 * 34
11 25 6 47
11 35 8 55
11 55 : 7 10
12 15

THE COTTAGE HEARTH61 Grand Prs.................
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arriva.... 

Do—leave.........

Now just

Ia a well known Family Magaxine now in its 
13th year,and is a favorite wherever introduc
ed. It has each month MU.SIC. FLORAL and 
HEALTH DEPARTMENTS,LATEST FANCY 
WORK, SABBATH READING. DKMORKSTS’ 
PATTERNS, APPROVED RECEIPT S, 
HOUSEHOLD HINTS, AND PRIZE PUZ
ZLES FOR CHILDREN,

more she was head woman in the big shop, 
and every I wo or three years her salary in- 

She lives well and saves some-

—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,• Suppose you 
poor, or cannot sleep. You have » 
phonograph, anti the whole world of 
literature and music ie open to you. 
The per'ected phonograph is going lo 
do more for Ihe poor man

I 17II — The wife of an army officer living 
in one of the uptown hotels is imbued 
with the idea that her social position is 
something above the reach of the mil
lion. Recently ae she was going up in 
the elevator, a workman and a tax payer 
happened to be; her fellow passenger. 
When the cage stopped, he stepped out 
;n advance, and the lady was provoked 
to speech.

1 I’d have you to know, sir,” she said 
• that 1 am accustomed to have work 
men stand aside and let me pass first. 
I am the wife of an army officer, sir.'

1 Ugh, are you,’ be growled, looking 
back at her over bis shoulder. • Well, 
I have been supporting your husband 
lor the last dozen years or more,’ and 
be went off down the hall to fix the gai 
pipe. — Washington Critic.

83 Berwick........
Aylesford ..........

95 Kiugateo .........
98 Wilmot ...................... O

102 Middleton ..........
108 Lewreneetown...,

cr axes. 
thing each year.

It of all descriptions masufuctured to order 
at short notice 

also ’

88
11

2

PRICE, $1.00. 2 58 SrurrtD Caibaoi —Cleanse, soak, and 
bod a large, firm head of cabbage till len
der then scoop out the inside, leaving 
enough for a solid opter wall, 
scooping* mix a cupful of fino bread
crumbs, a 1 iitie salt, pepper aud celery- 
seed and ono small oniou, cut fine, Beat 
up with this a tablespoonful of warmed 
butter and three eggs. Fill Ihe cabbage 
with the stuffing tie around It a strip of 
cloth, and hake until brown, 
dish which, with some tastes, supersedes 
all other forms of cooking cabbage.

Furniture Tops !3 1812than the 
No matter where he This Beautifully IWralefladdress in 

Send 
num

r.Sent by mail or express to any 
the Dominion on receipt of price, 
money order or registered Idler. Give 
her of cartridge or shell. Address,

j S3 Call and inspect work.printing press, 
is, the poor man can hear all the great 
books read to him by trained readers,

Il VParadise .................. . ■*
• 116 Bridgetown..............  12

124 Roondhil! ............  *
130 Annapolis — arrived 1

4 55 
4 25 i 
4 50 i

Eastetn Standard

OLDHAM WHITMAN. With theMonthly Magazine haa among it.- many

CONTRIBUTORS85’Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th,WM. E. FORSTER i CO.,Can hear a* much of a play or an opera 
as if be were iu the next room to the

N. B —Trains are run on 
Manufacturers and Patentees, Time, one hour added will give Halifax time.

• Indicates that Trains stop only when signal
ai set down.

EDWARD EVERETT HALE, LUCY I.AR 
COM, CELIA THANTER, LOUISE CHAN
DLER MOULTON. GEORGE MACDONALD, 
MARGARET DELAND, AUGUSTA MOORE, 
ROSE TERRY COOKE.

It is a large 34 page, elegantly printed 
magazine and has attained a large circulation 
solely on its merits as a family tnagusiue. Its

Price $1.50 a Year
is very low for such a desirable home maga
sine, but we offer to send it a year

graph, ready lo record any kind of or
dinary speech and give it out again

But 1 was perfectly sure

theatre, and all this is at a cost scarce
I remember

LAWRENCBTOWN, N. S led. or when there are passengers 
Full-faced figures show where Trainsin ly worth mentioning, 

that when the telephone was first an
nounced it was said that now people in

cross or
telligihly.
that if we did not accomplish this the 1 steamer Secret leaves St. John every Mon-

, a. m., for This is aday, Wednesday and Saturday 
Digby and Annapolis, returning from Ac 
natxdis same days.

Steamer •• Evangeline ” "ill * 
connection eaeh way between AX'
Digby.

Trains of the Western Count* 
leave Digby daily at 3.30 p-‘«g 
Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m.

Steamer " Dominion” leavoi 
Saturday evening for Bosyj|

next genera'ion would. And 1 drop
ped the phonograph and went to work 
upon the electric light, certain that I 
bad sown seed which would come to

the wilds of Africa or America might 
•assist nightly at the performances of the 
Paris Opera House ; the wires from 
that favored spot might tun to all parts 
of the world.

3 daily
« and AMMUNITION, _Some patients who have suffered for

.'Railway 
Lost leave T1T5TJT' TQ A ONE years from that extremely annoying affec-

A AWdti AW **Al A VAlAd ,joD , cangrri> report that, after using un-
— Husband (coming home late from 

the lodge) —Going to keep me standing 
out herein the cold all night, M'riaT 
Lem me in 1

Wife (with cold, metallic voice) - If 
you can distinctly articulate the words, 
•Six long, slim, slick’ saplings,’ Mr. 
Ferguson, 1 will unlock the door, and 
not otherwise.

Husband (slowly and with labored 
enunciation)-1 have brought you a 
beautiful eel of (hie) fhre, M'ria.

Door opens immediately.

something. For len years the phono
graph has come up in my brain auto
matically and almost periodically, 
would turn it over and over men tally

Well, we have not yet 
got to that, although it is a scientific 
possibility for the future to perfect in 
detail. But the phonograph will make 
such a thing perfectly easy. The pho
nographic record of a performance al 

Paris Opera House can be duplicated 
affairs, 1 would think the phonograph | ^ thousand and mailed to all parts 
over and jot down any hew ideas ,0* of lhe wor|d
future experiments. Eight I lhe „,Wapaper of the future will he in
ago I began laboratory woik upon it |he ,b,pe o( „ ph0I)Ogram and the 

It is a finished machine — s:m-

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

HEAVY' kinnrmouth *Who will send us $1.50 for a year’s subscrip- siircessfally numberless remedies, they 
m;ki.0,,h$i“TVtbdt5h°. found that it yie.ded quick,, ,o tea

spoonful doses of the flowers of sulphur. 
Sample eopiee ent free on application to V. q-hey took it every morning for a week, 

1*. Shumway, Jr, Boston, Mass. For further 
particulars address MONITOR, Bridgetown.
N, 8.

every' 1 n teruational Steamers leave I L
Monday and Thursday, a. ni., I y 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial snd Nk 
All Rail Line leaves St. John 1*
Portland and Boston at 8.40 a. m , and 8.30 
p. in daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning. It

Through Tickets by the various»! 
sale St all Stations M

P. INNE8, General >$li 
Kentville, November 23rd, 18^.

jhn every 
kaatport. WOOL SHIRTSwhen I had nothing else to think about. 

When I couldo t sleep at night, when 
travelling,when worried about business

and the Monitor for a full year.Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
Pur-utlvo. Is a safe, sore, and effectual 
destroyer ot we

England
Bangor, 1 then emitted it for three days, andIn Children or Adults

H Hguin weut on until a cure was effected.Sami. FitzRandolph Shirts & Drawers, 1887. A. No. 154.I1 don’t know but that j __ English customs officers are puzzled
. .11 the SUPREME COURT, what to do about goods made in Germany

bktwkkn and France with English marks put on

utes on
Dealer in Finest Quality of-

ager. A SMALL LOT OFFRESH & SALTED MEATS,critic will give bis readers specimens of 
pie. cheap, effective, not liable to get (fae performHnne i„, ,bem hear
out of order, and it does everything ju)|t how ,uture P,tli dilj her work 
that 1 ever hoped the perfected phono wp,| or olh„r„„e Tbig g0unds like the 
graph might do.

again. them, sent to England and then reshipped 
I to other countries as English goods. If 

they permit I lie g omis to pass tbiougb, 
discredit is cast upon Engltao manufac
tures,and if they stay them English vessels 

I * l l 1 )1 iC A.l 1C HOI 1 . ( lose the job of tarrying the goods.

ALEXANDER OSWALD, Plaintiff, Profsssional Philanthropy.—1 What 
is the charge 7’ asked the justice.
• Well, sor,’ said the officer, 1 this mao 
knocked the child here intit the gutter, 
then kicked him all the way acro-s the 
sihreet, an’ phin I kem up wid ’em he was 
hatldn’ him wid lbs tall gate ol « doomp.

1 Why did you assault the child,

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Hiirwls.

B. ST6RRATT.

FOR — :and :—
PORK,

HAM,
INGRAM B. PH1NNKY, Ilefdt.v

TO BX HOLD ATwildest absurdity, and yet, when you 
to think of it, why not 7 Have I 

| told you enough to make you believe 1

BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.

'My phonograph will occupy about 
as much space on I he merchants desk 
or at the side of the desk, as a type

come
cart. '
prisonert' 1 Because lie threw a stone at a 

1 was poorest. • What is your business P ‘lain 
a philanthropist.’ He gels thirty days for 
retirement and reflection. —Brooklyn 
Eagle.

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his deputy, at the corner of Queen and 
Granville Streets, Bridgetown, on

—Country Minister— Owing to a pres
sure of work last week, deacon, 
compelled to substitute » published ser- 

for one of my own this morning.

joking ? Well.l am no joker,and Ibis
It will work automali-/ ,, ., . . , . , .is all the most sober kind of a state-

>UK —: VIA :—writer does.
cally by a small electric motor, which| mpDt Within two months from now 

perfectly tegular rale of lbp tir„t phonograph will he in the 
speed, is noiseless and starts or sloP ' m*rket ' 
at the touch of a spring. Suppose Ihe 
merchant wishes to write a letter ; he 
pulls the mouthpiece of the phono

—ALSO :—
all varieties of Saturday, the 14th day of Jan

uary, 1888,"PALACE STEAMERS"
—or THl -

INTERNATIONAL S. S. C0„

iuon
At klcven O’Clock in the turenoon, Di<t you hear any remarks about it?

pursuant to an order of foreclosure and finie . D
granted herein on the 6th day of December, Deacon Jones—I hear r , _Col. Blood (to Mrs. Blood)-How •

ousts, be paid to the plaintiff or his solicitor. he l,ad BV'r l,tl,rd ,ou k _ •«■cell memories or what haa happened
A LL the right, title, and claim uf the * in days long forgotten.

shuve named defendant, of, in, and to GOOD WAGES AHEAD.—George Stinson lbiDg this morning that carried me 
that lot of land and premises situate at Mel- Jt Co., Portland, Maine, can giro you work my boyhood, and 1 was once

Square, and bounded thus: Beginning that you can do and live at home, mailing a la(; .,|eyjni, on the blue grass
at the west «ids of the Ntronaeh Mountain great pay. Y’ou are started tree, t apital before mv fat tier's dooi
Road, so called, at the junction of the Mill not needed. Both sexes. All ages Cut this . u’h.l ana it vou lasted
road, so called ; thence west along the south out and write at once ; no harm will be done Mr-. Blood V\ bat waa It you e 
side of said Mill road four rod. ; thence south if you conclude not to do work, after you —water 7 
five rods ; thence east four rod. to the Stroll- learn all. AU particular, free. Best paying 
ach Mountain road ; theneo north along said work in the world, 
road to the place of beginning, containing by 
estimation one eighth of an acre, together 
with all and singular the appurtenance, 
thereto.

Terms—Ten per cent deposit at the time 
of sale. Remainder on delivery of deed,

run* at a COUNTRY PRODUCE A Mill for the PublicThe reporter to wnom Mr. Edison 
nld all this in hi* usual earnest and
quiet manner aaked several expert scu 

graph to him, Starts the motor with a enUgtg „hgl lbpy lboilghl Df it. Not
touch, and .-ays what tie ha* to *ay in

usually kept in a first class Market. 
Bridgetown, ^)ay 3let. 1886, uHly.____

—Tho firm of —Winter Arrangement.
commencing Nov. 14th.

BAY LINE.
Steamer " Secret" will leave Annapolis and i 

Digby for St. John every MONDAY, WED- TT 
NKSDAY and SATURDAY. XT

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
The steamers of this line will leave St.

John St 8 o’clock a. in., for Boston, via East- 
port Slid Portland, every MONDAY, and 
THURSDAY.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to 
FRED CROSSKILL.

Agt. Bridgetown, N. S. R. A. CAHI’EU.
Agt. Annapolis, N. S

I tasted some-kist ON EARTH B0WLBY, BALC0M & Co.,
lawrencetown,

one wae fourni who was willing lo say 
that there waa anything impossible or 

ia done be pulls out a little sheet and j evpn iroprohgllle whgt Edison claim, 
rolls it up for the mail. The recipient 
places this sheet in a similar phono 
graph, touches the motor spring, and 
the instrument will at once read out

When hean ordinary tone ol voice. vern
1 AVE tlirlr NEW MILL now com

pute and aru ready lo saw

Shingles, at 76 Cents per M.
$2.50 per M.

Persons bringing logs ran have tlirlr lum
ber to lake home wiili them If desired.

r r
The points of detailto have done, 

mentioned as difficulties about which s Lumber, at | Bomkthino nio* for Mxmma. —1 You 
want something to buv mamma a Const
atas present, do you ?' said papa, • and 
want lo buy it youreelvea, hey 7 Well, 
well, that is right, my children. You 

Heart shall have it. She bas been a good 
mother to you all these years. If you 
could buy something,’ continued papa, 
aa his blue eyes filled, with tears, * that 
would keep your mamma's feet warm 
this winter, 1 wouldn’t begrudge $50.'

I Edison had said little or nothing were,
' first, the scarcity of a good small electric 
motor, perfectly regular and perfectly 
noiseless.

St. John Dec 24 —Rolland Bunting,vet 
and the best known

the letter in a tone more distinct,clear- j 
er, more characteristic nf the voice of 
the writer than any telephone you 
or I ever heard. The phonograph | 
voice, is not a loud voice, per
haps not more ttian twice 
loud a* the found you get from a 
good telephone, and an earphone will 
be necessary. This, however, may ; 
not he an objection, inasmuch as peo
ple do not always want to have their 
letters heard all over the office. In 
aiming for the loudness in the phono, 
graph, I went astray in ray first experi
ment ; 1 should have tried for clear 

The present apparatus will eat 
isfy anyone who is half satisfied with 

téléphoné. Of course, there are 
disturbances in Ihe phonographic

T'Ülï^herTRY it
A marvel of elttvlcncjr ami eronomy. Quality 

nev.-r varlv Tin: purest and liest fur all house 
hold purposes; washing and cleaning without 
Injury to hands or fabric. No Issuing, ocnldtng 
or hard rubbing necessary. The saving of fuel 
alone pays for the soap. Makes while g.sKla 
wldtsr. softens woolen goods and makes colored 
goods brighter. Ono soap for nil purpoeca. 
Toilet, Hath, Laundry, Sc. uliLIng. Ao. Rood the 
direction* plainly gfvi-n on each wrapper and 
learn the new "Surprise" way of washing 
clothe*, saving time, money, labor and worry of 
the old way. Wash day I» made a pleasure by 
i ho use of ScnVKiag soil- and Joy and sinllse
rnlrn I Its* nlfVA « if 1.1 rail IfNllU. SaVC 26 Surptll®

eriuary surgeon 
horseman of Ihe province, dropped dead iuSecondly, Ihe difficulty of I----- We wont :------

mnking u recotdmg slieel lor the pho
nograph which would not wear out 500 CORDS STIVE WOOD, the city market this morning, 

disease wag the cause ol death .J. AVARC MORSE, High Sheriff. 
JOHN ERVIN. Plaintiff* Solicitor. 

Bridgetown, Dee. 13th, 1887.
He was

i
for which we will pay $1.75 per cord. We 
will pay In Cylinder Stave* or Heading, If 
desired.

when passed through Ihe instrument 
Thi- wae one of

65 years of age5i
4w£as a great many times. We want any amount of

iT/il!ilro — Two bright New Jersey young 
disentisfn d with the money they made 
teaching, invested $50 in poultry The 
first year their profits were $1,000, the 
second $3,OOP.

—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Is recommend
ed by eminent physicians, on both sides of 
Atlantic, as the most reliable lemvdy for 
colds, coughs, and all pulmonary disorders . 
Inquire of your druggist for Ayer’s Al
manac.

womenthe old troubles of I he liiat phono- ' 
graph. Eiison says lie lias made « per. 
feet motor and also a perfect material 
for hie phonograms, hut as yet he will 
not show either to outsiders.

As to the possibilities of such an 
instrumentas Eiison claims to have 
perlected, experts who have talked 
about the m*tTer indulge in what seems 
to he far more extravagant speculation. 
One gentleman could not see why the 
phonograph should not he used for 
newspapers, except that there might 
he some trouble in selecting exactly 
what the reader wanted to hear.

SHINGLE WOOD,
— A journal devoted to mazograpby, 

a science by which it is undertaken to 
determine a person's character by the 
size and shape ol his nose, is to appear 
tp Baris. Ip tbi* çouptry we tell * 
man’s character by the polor of Jiis pose, 
From the size and shape of the orgap 
it is often impossible to tell whether he 
ia a pugilist or a clumsy bicycle rider. 
— Norristown Herald.

—and plenty of—lho U8t) Of SURPRIHK M>AI* MKl 
take the place of tired look*. Sa - _ _
wrappers, send to the manufacturers with your 
addresH and get a handaome oteture for them. 
A*k your grocer to tthowr yon tne picture. _ Bu* 
prise So At* la »old by all leading grocers, m ihr 
obtainable at your homo send 6 cents In stampb 
to 11“ for Kiunp —

The St. Croix Soap Nl f g Co.,
St. Stevhkji, N. B.

S. S. SECRET ! LOGS TO SAW, !
•MlIf not fi.r which wi* guarantee satisfaction 

every time.
BOW Ut Y, BA LOOM * CO

ük: bar.
IJ—: bbtwckn :—

ANNAPOLIS & DIGBY nyj

To Meet the Public Want NOTICE!—connecting with all points on the—ness. OjAZR/D-

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. 8.
gar Office in A . BEALS’STORE. 16 tl

—wo have added a —Western Counties Railway. X

z
message eucli aa those made by induc
tion along a telephone wire, and, as 
the apparatus will repeat the letter 
over and over again, it is possible to

CYLINDER SAW ! — Aunty : Here is an apple, Johnny ; 
share it wiib your sister ip a Christian 
spirit.

Johnny :
Auntie 7

Auntie ; Offer her the largest piece, 
johnny (handing the apple to bis sis 

There, Sissy, you ebare like e

—Farmer* in Wiltshire , Eu8 land, have 
been obliged by hard time* to reduce the 
wages of their laborer* from one to two 
shilling* a week, eo that now eight shil
ling* a week is the u*ual wage.

OF GREAT UTlLlTy.
There i* no other medicine of such gen

eral usefulness in the household as Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil for Ihe erne of ibeuma- 
tism, neuralgia, sore throat and all inter
nal aud external pain* and injurie*.

The subscriber has jast received hi*PASSENGERS from stations on the W. .t 
X A. R. will purchase tickets and have 
baggage checked to Digby only. Through 
tickets will be furnished, and baggage re- 
cheoked on the steamer to Yarmouth and in
termediate stations, making through rate* as 
low as eta any other line, and saving any in
convenience. All passengers bidding tickets 
between Annapolis and Digby will be furnish
ed with s

lo our stock of Machinery, and 
can fnrul*li

Staves and Square or Round Heading

K K AMO N A II I. E PHUKM.
We have added a New Thresher, 

—The ' Amihicxm Little Gunt.’—
which will he In operation during the 

coining season.
BOWLBY, BALOOM & CO.

HAYING TOOLS How am 1 to do. that,
MIDDLETON,If the I

phonograph gave out the whole news
paper from beginning to end, adver- 

underetand every syllable, even in H | tisemenls and all, it might be too much 
I waa ao overcome with

-----consisting of-----
Rakes, Forks, Snaths, Fine India 

Steel Scythes, Queen Edge 
Clippers, Grind Stones, 

Grind Stone Fix
tures, also

Steel and Iren Nfl.ijs, all Sizes.

GREAT BARGAINS

Iter) : 
Christian.W .M.FORSYTH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
noisy office, 
the success of my first instrument, 
finished about six weeks ago, that 1

In fact the advertiserof a good thing, 
if it were possible to skip the advertis
ing columns, woul I have a bard time 
ol it. Upon the other band, the silver-

— As William Kent over her fair face 
be whispered : * Darling, if I should ask 
you in French il I might kiss you whet 
would you answer 7' She, summoning 
up her scanty knowledge of the 
French I - Billet Doux I'— Burlington 
fYep Press-

_*• Ob, Totp,' sbp whispered, after 
the momentous question had beep pro
pounded, • I am so happy I Papa apd 
brother Frank have been teasing me 
awfully about you lately i and beside, 
|’m the first girl of our graduating olasi 
to be engaged V — Harpers Bataar.

—• How do you live 7’ asked a police 
judge of a man brought up for loitering. 
• Al present 1 am living on Hope, Judge,' 

ihe reply, which was a fact. Hope 
his wife’s name ami she supported Ihe 

family Ly taking In washing.

— Money talk*, and lots of people like 
to hear it eo long as it has cents In what It 
says.

FREE DINNEROffice in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.doubted whether 1 could make another 
equally good, and 1 went to work at 
once to do *o ; my second instrument 
works as well as the first, and 1 have 
forty workmen employed in making 
the tools for the manufactura of the 
first lot of 500 phonographs. They will 
cost $60 apiece.

• Now for some speculation as to what 
people may do with lhe phonograph. 
1 am confident that It will be feund m 
the office of every busy man. 1 am 
confident that the editor and the re
porter of the future will never think of 
losing time by writing with pea or dic
tation to a ateoographor wh»n the 
printer can ael type better from the 
dictation of the phonograph than he 
can from copy. I have already perfect
ed eo apparatus which allows the phon
ographic message to be given out in 
pieces of ten words each. The printer 
touches pedal with hie foot and the 
phonograph says ten words, 
the ten correctly, he touohee the pedal

on ths steamer.
For further infirmation apply to your 

nearest ticket agent, or to
R. A. CARDER,

Agent.

Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
51 tfUser might employ the phonograph to 

attract attention hy stationing one at 
hie door to whisper out to passers the 
beauties and cheapness ol hi* wares ; it 
might become almost a* much ol a 
nuisance as the little electric figures 
which now keep up a constant rapping 
on the window-pane from morning till

—Mrs. Mary McMahon of Vim land, 
N. J., le building e hpuee, and lb« peculi
arity is that shu I* doing all the work her
self, acting as architect, carpenter, plas
terer, and day laborer 
old.

April 2nd. 84. —! in
'3STOTIOE.

Pictures and Framing in variety,
FOTl SALE 

At the
BRIDGETOWN

Dry Goods and Boots and ShoesAnnapolis,Oct. 4th, 1887,

a
BREMER BROS., Always in stock, BEST BRANDS

Flour, Tea, Sugar and
Christmas Oards, Shu Is fU years

And Fancy Goods.
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine Produce Commission Merchants,

sue and 901 Barrington HI.,
Halifax, ». ».

_There is * girl in Michigan 6 leet 8
juches tall, and when lier lover stands on 
bis tip toes aud plead* lor a kiss, she 
stoops lo concur.

_A warm bath will often be found a
valuable measure in cases ol sleepiness.

MOLASSES.DRUGJOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dee. 1885.night.

The amount of talking which can he 
recorded upon the phonographic sheet 
is so much larger mm what can he 
printed upon it that the phonographic 
book or newspaper of the future need 
not be half its present size. About the 
only thing that lhe perlected phono
graph will not he aide to do, will he 
to give pictures. The cost of running 
the phonograph, according to E lison. 
will be more than the cost of main
taining two oells which run the little 
electric motor — perhaps fifty cent* a 

lln ee sizes are now being

TIN WARE ; all kinds ; Very Cheap.
John Ervin,

Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

----- Two New-----APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS, STORE.
OX WAGGONS,GOLD WAT0E CHAINS & Gold Rings

—: ALSO :—

LAZARUS* and MORRIS*
SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES

all sold VERY CHEAP. Also 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS- 
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH, HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety.

—and all kinds of Produce— ----- 1 Second Hand------ 4HANDLED ON COMMISSION.
QUICK SALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS GUARANTEED.
LARGE DRY AND FROST PROOF STORAGE.

•^-COVERED BUGGY -*» WHS
waa— Heresy does not do half the mischief 

hearsay does.rpiIE whole will be sold at tho LOWEST 
1 POSSIBLE PRICK for CASH or AP
PROVED CREDIT.
Highest Prioes Paid for Eggs.

I keep at the store in Williamsten the same 
assortment of goods and sell at same prices-

03r pd

GEORGE WHITMAN, IA REMARKABLE CASE.
Frede rick Wiese, ol Miuden, Out., auffi-r- 

ed with running sores on both legs which 
tho heat physician» failed lo cure, 
bottle* of Bu.doek Blood Butera cured 
him completely. Scrofula alwaya duo lo 
had blood, ie curable when timely treated 
with B. B. B.

REAL ESTATE I COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8. To Loan ! Two

llKVKBitNCx bv PeKMiaaioy.—Dr. D. Mo- 
N. Parker, M. U C., Halifax, N. S., T. D. 
Haggles, Barrister. Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n8ly.

— A Russian miser ia noticed as having 
learned to berk in order to avoid the ex. 
pense of keeping a welch dog.

Money on Real Estate Security.
j. g. h. Parker,

Solicitor.

month.
made — one size lor the pocket, which 
will write 300 word* on its sheet, an. 
other size for letters of 800 word*, and 
a third s'ze lor 3 000 words.

J. L. MORSE,
Upper Clarence.

If he seta June 30th, 1887.Bridgetown, Oct. 27tC’, ’87. tf
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